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At The Family Conservancy, we are committed to helping children and families achieve a lifetime of success. And 
because you have supported our mission, so are you. In 2016, your partnership meant we were able to prepare 
children for success, improve the quality of early childhood programs, and support healthy families. 

Thanks to your investment, we enrolled Noah in a preschool equipped to handle his challenging behaviors – now he 
is entering kindergarten with the skills he needs to learn and succeed. Al engaged his child care staff by helping them 
form healthier habits to model to the children in his care; with a simple change like eliminating sugary beverages, 
his teachers and children are healthier today. And you renewed hope for Angelica, providing her with otherwise 
unobtainable therapy that gave her the tools to overcome her depression and enjoy her favorite job – being a mother. 

We thank our volunteers, donors and community partners for changing the lives of families in Kansas City. 

Sincerely,                    Mike Luby                                                       Dean Olson 
                                   Board Chair                                                            President/CEO

Impact

A Message to You
from the President and CEO and the Board Chair of The Family Conservancy

You created bright futures for 75K+ families in 2016.

Together, we’re empowering Kansas City to raise happy, healthy, educated children. Thank you for supporting 
families, parents and teachers who prepare children for success in school and life.

You made a lot of great things happen in 2016! 

You provided 

132 
low-income families 
intensive parenting 

education.

You improved  
kindergarten readiness 

for 

55,170
children.

You

170

Your support helped 

7,331 
families find child care 

to fit their needs.

Because of you, 4,361 
individuals of all ages received the 

mental health services they needed.

You helped prepare

55,170
children for kindergarten.

You provided training to 4,419 
teachers and child care providers 

to be better educators.

You provided comprehensive 
Head Start services to

980
children.

You donated more than 

11,000 books and 

20,000 diapers. 



Children at TFC Head Start partner 
Hiersteiner Child Development Center, 
receive books through the Talk, Read, Play 
campaign.

According to the Centers for Disease 
Control, 11 to 20% of women who give birth 
each year have postpartum depression 
symptoms.

Emma is doing much better since getting 
glasses, and is on track to start kindergarten.

Enhancing Kindergarten Readiness
Thanks to your support, TFC’s Head Start services met the needs of 980 
low-income children, supporting their development and preparing them 
for success in school and beyond. These children were served in a variety 
of settings to fit families’ specific needs.

Head Start takes a holistic approach to child development by meeting a 
variety of important needs that can impede progress, like Emma (right) 
who was falling behind until a vision screening, administered by TFC’s 
Head Start health coordinator, determined her classroom problems were 
a result of a correctable vision problem; 3-year-old Noah, who secured 
consistent, high-quality care that meets his needs — needs stemming 
from past trauma and abuse; or the Martinez family, who thought quality 
child care was out of reach before enrolling Juan in Head Start.

Kansas Early Head Start Update
In 2016, TFC completed the first year serving Kansas families. TFC 
worked with existing providers to increase their capacity and ability to 
offer high-quality care and education for 130 children from birth to age 3.

Making Child Care Better for Children, Families and Providers
A high-quality child care program is more than just a safe place for 
children to pass time while their parents are at work. High-quality early 
education reinforces skills children need to be successful. 

In 2016, TFC worked with Young Professors Preschool to make 
environmental improvements to support healthy lifestyles for children, 
families and staff. Menus were reviewed for ways to improve the 
nutritional content of the meals. Significant improvement was made by 
replacing sugary fruit juices with whole fruits. To ensure lasting results, 
new policies were put in place. One policy now requires staff refrain 
from consuming unhealthy foods and beverages in front of the children. 
McDonald’s sodas, which were frequently seen in classrooms following 
lunch, have been replaced with bottles of water.

For owner Al Smith, participating in the project was personal. As his 
program began implementing changes, the entire team took it upon 
themselves to act as role models. By the end of the project, Smith was 
able to stop taking his medications for diabetes and high blood pressure. 
Collectively, the team lost more than 200 pounds.

In-home Therapy for Mothers with Postpartum Depression
In 2016, TFC’s Moving Beyond Depression program joined United Way of 
Greater Kansas City’s Promise 1000 home visiting collaborative. Under this 
new partnership, TFC receives referrals from a network of collaborating service 
providers, and funding for an additional therapist.

Angelica is one of the mothers who benefited from this expansion. In her first 
therapy session, she confided that since the birth of her youngest child she had 
lost touch with what mattered most to her — spending time with her children. 
She felt overwhelmed with all that was happening in her life and experienced 
extreme guilt for the way stress impacted her relationship with her children. 

As Angelica continued in the program, she realized she needed to invest in her 
personal well-being in order to provide the nurturing and caring environment her 
children need. Working with her therapist, Angelica learned to set boundaries 
and be assertive, but remain calm. 

Upon successfully completing the program, Angelica said, “I can’t begin to say 
how my life has changed with this program.  It has taught me so much about 
myself, and now I know I deserve to feel good so that my kids can be well. 
Before I started therapy, I didn’t realize all of the beautiful moments I was missing 
with my kids. Now, I feel like I am able to be present and enjoy time with them.”

In 2016, your support improved 
the quality of care for thousands of 
children by providing training and 
support to 4,419 early childhood 
professionals. 

In 2016, Nobel Prize winning economist 
James Heckman released research 
showing high-quality programs for 
disadvantaged children, like Head 
Start, can deliver a 13 percent return on 
investment each year.

In 2016, 59 mothers received free, 
in-home therapy. TFC therapists 
partnered with existing home-visiting 
programs, like Head Start, to address  
postpartum depression proactively.



Revenue

www.TheFamilyConservancy.org

For success stories and program updates, follow us on social media.

Audited financial documents 
can be found on our website. 

Financials

Government $12.6M 
United Way $1.34M
Grants $675K 
Fees $293K
Contributions/Events $197K
Investments $176K 

Programs and Services $13.4M
General and Administrative $1.23M
Fundraising $358K
Community Awareness $127K

Expenses

2016 Board of Directors

2016 Major Supporters

15.3M 15.1M

Bank of Kansas City
Barry and Brenda Wood
Charles and Marisa Bryson
Child Care Aware
Downtown Kiwanis Club
DST Systems
Durwood Foundation
Early Education Funders Collaborative
Francis Family Foundation
Hallmark Corporate Foundation
Harvest Ball Society
Health Care Foundation of Greater Kansas City
Unified Government-Hollywood Casino/Schlitterbahn        
   Vacation Village Grant Fund
Jackson County Community Mental Health Fund
John W. and Effie E. Speas Memorial Trust
Kansas Child & Adult Care Food Program
Kansas City, Kansas Public Schools
Kansas Department of Health and Environment
Kansas Governor’s Grants Program Victims of Crime Act

Kansas Health Foundation
Kansas Children’s Cabinet 
Local Investment Commission (LINC) Educare
Loose Foundation
Mary Gunter
Menorah Legacy Foundation
Mid-America Regional Council (MARC)
Missouri Child & Adult Care Food Program
Molly Bean
Montana Cahill Foundation
Oppenstein Brothers Foundation
Pat and Sarah Thelen
Ted and Kimbrough Bean Higgins, Jr.
The Edward G. and Kathryn E. Mader Foundation
Tradebot Systems, Inc.
United Community Services of Johnson County
United Way of Greater Kansas City
United Way of Wyandotte County
U.S. Department of Health & Human Services
Women’s Foundation of Greater Kansas City

Executive Staff
Dean Olson, President and CEO • Paula Neth, Vice President of Programs • Christopher Potthast, Vice President of 
Administration & Finance • Jocelyn Mourning, Vice President of Development & Communication

Members
Anthony Andrews • Sara Anthony • Emeka Anyanwu • Don Ash • Tracy Benteen • Lusha Bodie • Cheryl Carpenter-Davis • Brian 
Dunn • Joe Harmon • Renee Herrmann • Amanda Keller • Caretta King • Mike Luby • Julie Matlage • Phil McKnight • Nick Nash 
• Stephen Nixon • Sandra Olivas • Edgar Palacios • Ryan Patton • Jovanna Rohs • Maggie Ross • Pat Thelen • Joe Valenciano 
• Cami Walker • Christi Weaver • Matt Webb • Archie Wesley • Neila Whitt • Amy Wolf • Executive Directors Emeritus: JR Majors 
and Betsy Vander Velde


